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INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Investisation:
The geology of the

~efferson

determine the relationship

or

Mine was mapped to

the two £luorspar veins

exposed on the 260-foot level to the single vein 'on
the 200-foot level, to study the mineralogy and paragensis of the ore, and to gain any other information that
would lead to a better understanding of the fluorspar
deposits.
Field Work:
InitiaX
~une

and

~ield

~uly~

work was started during the months of

1~50.

Additional work was done during

the Thanksgiving liolidays, 1950, and the Spring Intermission.

1~51.

Trips were taken

~une

and

~uly,

1951,

for checking the mapping of the mine.
Previous Work:
Several prominent geoloiists

(1)
have described vein

deposits in the fluorspar district which are similier
in structure and mineralogy to the vein on which the
~efferson

Mine is located but none has described the

~efferson

Mine or the veins which occur there.

(1) Bain, H.Y., ~uorspar deposits or the KentuckyIllinois district: Mines and 1unerels, Vol. 25, No.4.
pp. 182-183.
Bain~ H.F •• The f~uorsper deposits of southern
Illinois: u.s. Geol. Survey Bul1. No. 255~
pp. 11-70, 1905.

2

Bastin, ~.s., The fluorspar deposita of Hardin and
Pope counties, Illinois:
Illino1s State Geol.
SurTey Bull•. No. 5i, l93i

curr1.er, L.w., Geology of .Ke.rdJ.n County: lllJ.nol.lil
State Geol. Survey Bull. 41, PP• 247-310, 1920.
Currier, L.w., Structural ~eatures ot the lllinol.eKentucky field: Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., Vol. 25
No. 11, pp. 505-506, November 15, 1935.
Fons, F.J., Fiuorepar depoe1ts of
Geol. Survey Bull· ~o. 5S, 1931.

Kentuc~:

Kentucky

Spurr, J.E., The Kentuc~-lll1nois ore-magmatic district: Eng. and Min. Jour., Vol. ~22, No. ~s.
PP• &95-69,, 192b.

----- ---------------------------------------------------------The areal and etructural geology ot Hardin County
was worked out by Weller and Butta

l2)

with the cooporation

(2) Weller, Stuart, and Butts, Charles, and other,
Geology ot Hardia County:
Illinois State Geol.
SurTey Eul1., ~o. 41, 1920.
of others in 1920.

At that t1me the Jefferson

~ne

had not been deTeleped and the fault& and Teine on the
property were unknown because they are not visible at
the surface.

3

LOCATION AUD ACCESSIBILITr
The
Crysta1

is

Jef~ereon ~ne,

County,

Company of Elizabetntown,

•~uorepar

~ocated

in !iW "t eec. 23, T• 1.2

~~lino1a,

~~1inois.

owned and operated by the

about 5

mi~ee

s.,

~~1nois,

R· 7 .8·. Hardin

northwest

o~ Roeic~are,

as ehown on P1ate I·

Acceea to the property 1a ga1ned by

fol.~ow~ng

R1gb.way llo. ~4b tbree-tentbe of a m11e

:I1~inois

we&t f'rom

the junction of 1111noili Hl.gbway .tto. 34 to a north trend-

1ng grave1 road wh1ch

t~natee

at

~e

property.

"En>LORATIOlf AND DEVELOFMEliT
~n

1.945 tbe Crystal :Fluorspar Company sub1eased,

from a .Mr. Jefferson, the SW

t

BW

t

sec. 23, r. 12

R. 7 E. to e.xpl.oit tb.e southern extension

o~

s ••

the vein

tbat wae be1ng mined on the Hume property in tb.e quar-

ter section to the north.
D1amond

dr1~~ing

wae started in MJey, 1.945.

Seven

holes were drill.ed and auff1cient ore wae cut to
juetif'y devel.opnent.

260 f'eet.

~arther

A shaft waa sunk to a depth of

eink1ng was d1econt1nued because

eol.ution cavit1ee were encountered.
Croeecute were driven to the vein on two 1evel.e,

200 and 2b0 feet

be~ow ~e

aurf'ace end dri:fte ware ad-

Yanced north end eouth al.ong the ve1n.

ore ie being

4

HARDIN COUNTY

ROSICLARE

MINt

KENTUCKY

bd

Ld

Ld

IILit

INDEX MAP

PLATE I. LOCATION MAP, JEFFERSON MINE, HARDIN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
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mined from these workings _at the present time.
A shrinkage stope mining method is employed.

From

the stope bins the ore is hand trammed in buckets on
dollies to the sheft where it is hoisted to the surface
and stored.

The crude ore is then trucked to the Crystel

Fluorspar Company's mill near Cave-in-Rock, Illinois.
After being milled, the ore is shipped by river barges
which are loaded at Cave-in-Rock, or by railroad cars
which &re loaded at Rosiclare.
Recently a second shaft has been sunk.
260 feet south of the first shaft.

This is

It is 260 feet

deep anc will be connected with the main workings
by a crosscut.

This shaft has not yet been put into

operating condition and hence was not accessible to
the writer.

6

GEOLOGY OF THE JEFFEBSON MINE
STRATIGBAFHY
Dr11~ ho~ea
~ne

and tha twa shafta at the Jefrerson

hQve penetrsted the sedimentary rook

sect~on

depicted on P1ete II.

A11 the consolidated rocks are

or

They comprise two series,

U1ssissippien efe.

•pper or Chester series and the 1ower or Ueramec

the
ser~es.

The Chester series is represented by the Bethel aondstone. which outcrops in the vicinity

or

the Jerrerson

~ne. end the under1yin~ Renault 1ineston~, which rests

unoonrormebly upon the 1ower strata.

The Maramec series

is represented by the St. Genevieve and St. Lau1& ror.mat1ons.

The St. Genevieve consists

or

the LeYias 11me-

I

stone which is unlerlein by the Rosiclare aendstone.
This, 1n turn, is under1ain by the Fredonia 11mestone 1
which rests conror.mably upon the St. Louis 1iaestone.
The St. Louia was the oldest rorrnetlen penetrated
by

di~ond

~ne

dr111 -ole& 1 but th& sherts

bottom ia the Yredonia litlestone.

graphic seauence was not

observeb~e

or

the Jerfereon

~e

•trata-

in the No. 1 shatt

ainoe the walls have been concreted to the 200-foot
leve1 1 end the No. 2

hoist.

The

Fredon!~,

sha~t

is not yet equipped with a

Rosiclare, end Levies er& the

only

~ts

~ne

at the present time.

that ere direct1y observable in the Jerreraon
These units as observed in
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in the drirts dip 5° to 6° to the southwest.
Plate I I illustrates the stratigraphic

se~uence

end thicknesses of the strata at the Jefrerson

~ine.

This and much or the litholoGiC description or the
formations

~ere

compiled from the loes or the diamond

drill holes rurnished through the courtesy . of the Crystal Fluorspar Company.
DESCRIPTION OF FOID.IATIONS

System
Meraneo Series
St. Louis For.oation

~ssissippian

The deepest diamond drill holes bottomed in the
upper 24 feet of the

st.

Louis formation.

~ormation

This

is described in the drill logs as e cherty, dolomitic
limestone varying in color from blurf through grey to
brown.

The texture is medium-fine and in some cases

lithoeraphic.
(3)

Elsewhere in the county Weller

has described the

(3) Well:er. Stuart, "Geology of Hardin County",
Illinois State Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 41,
PP• 102-104, 1920.
upper 75 to 100 feet of the St. Louis es

bein~

grey.

bluish-grey, or blue and in the lower 250 to 300
a dark grey to nearly black linestone.
bedded,

predo~inantly

~eet

as

It is evenly

dense to rine-grained in texture,

but some beds are grenular and some are coarsely crysta1-

line.

The St. Louis f'orma tion is

con:form.abl·~

with the

overlying St. Genevieve fornation in Hardin County.
ST.

FOffidl~ TI or-~

GENEVIErr~

Fredonia Member:
The Fredonia, in Hardin County, has been described

(4)

by

~eller

as a massive, chert-bearing linestone in

(4) Weller~ Stuart~ 2£• cit.~ pp. ll0-111.
o~

which the physical characteristics
considerably.

the beds vary

The color varies rrom blue-grey to grey.

The most outstanding cherecter

or

the Fredonia is its

oolitic character especially in the upper parts

o~

the

formation.
The Fredonia as observed in the Jef'f'erson Mlne is
a bluish grey limestone.
partings varying rrom

i

Interf'ingering green shale

to 5 inches in thickness

seperate lens-shaped masses
to about one root thick.

noted.

The texture is

or

linestone which are up

Massive cross beds also were

dense~

f'ine-to mediun-grained,

and oolitic.
Rosiclare Member:
The Rosiclare member is a greenish
~ine-grained,

ca1careous sandstone.

grey~

very

It orten exhibits

cross-bedding with rine partings outlining beds up

to one inch in thickness.

In other exposures it is

maes1ve and at
green streaks.

marked with dark grey-

t~mee prom~nate1y

ln texture it is extremely

r~ne

gra1ned

except for an occasional coarse grained zone.

•egascop1c

ca1c1te cryetala are of frequent occurence, as

we1~

oolites which are oeat seen w1th a hand lena.

A thin

section of a typ1ca1

of

&pec~en

stone showed 1t to be composed

~ne

o~

as

Rosiclare sand-

quartz grains which

are sub-angular to sub-rounded, 0.1 mm. in average
diameter and cemented by

c&lc~te.

The contact between the Ros1clare and the overlying LeTias in the Jefferson

1s sharp and marked

~ne

by a shale layer, approx1mately

~

inch thick, which

separates the two members.
Levias Member:
~he ~evias

limestone resembles the

stone to a remarkable degree.
cross-bedded, dense to

lt is grey. oo11t1c,

coarse-gr~ned

numerous pink crinoid plates.

~edonia l~e-

and contains

Shale partings separate

the beds.
The contact between the

~evias

and the overlying
(5)
Renault formation according to weller
is an unconformable surface.

l5) Weller, Stuart, ~· ~·· PP· 115.

1.1

Chester Series
Renault Formation
The Reneult
or shale. 1Lmy

ro~ation

shale~

sha1y

The 1ogs or the dirunond
~ne

is en interbedded seouence
11~estones,

dr11~

and limestones,

holes at the Jefferson

show that the rornation contains s persistent

shale bed about twenty reet thick.
shale is about
contact.

ri~ty

The top or the

feet below the Renault-Bethel

Another shale up to seventeen feet thick was

1ogged at the top of the rormation ror some or the dri11
holes but it was absent in others.
The Renault is described in the dri11 1oga
Jefrerson M1ne as aonaisting or

1~estone

or

the

end shale.

The 11me.stones are described as b1u.t:r to brown, fineto coarse-grained, crinoidal, and in p1aaes oolitic.
The thickness of the limestone beds varies rrom 6
inches to 8.5 reet.

The shAles era deeoribed as being

greenish-grey, caloareous, and varying in thickness rrom

rour inches to twenty reet.
(6)

We11er

found the contact between the Renau1t

(6) Wa11er. Stuart. ~· cit., pp. 145-1.46.
l.~estone

and the oyer1ying Bethe1 sandstone to be an

unconrormab1e surface.

Betnel Sandstone
l7)

Weller

has de&cribed the Bethel as being a fine-

(?) Weller, Stuart, ££• ~·· PP• ~61-162.

grained, massive, compact and common1y more or less
cross-bedded sandstone.

~ts

texture is rather unirorm

except for local occurencea of quartz pebbles.
The

outcro~s,

which occur as

~solated

blocks and

as an exposure 1n a road cut, at the Jefferson
are eta1ned a yellowish brown to brown by

~ne

1~on1te.

The

outcrop in the road cut exhibits vert1cal jointing and
near horizontal bedding which gives rise to a blocky
appearence.

The beda are about

~

to l t feet thick and

the Joints are approximately 4 to 10 1nches apart.

STRUCTCRE
~neralization
f~ned

at the defferson

~ne

has been con-

to e rault zone which has been mined at

t~o

levels. 200 and 260 reet beneath the surrnce.

Up to

the present tLme access to these levels is furnished
by e. single vertical. shaft from -,Jhich short -crosscuts

have been run to the vein.

A second shaft has been sunk

and soon will be in operation.
The principal object of this thesis was to map
the geology at the two working levels end to interpret the structure and mode of occurrence
fluorspar.

or

the

Mine maps furnished by the Crystal F1uor-

sper Company were used as beses for geologic mapping
at the two working levels.

The geologic maps

or

two 1eve1s are presented in P1ata III and P1ate

the

IV.

The Mineralized Fault Zone:
Fluorspar mineralization is associat0d with a
northeas~-southwest

trending fault zone.

F1uorspar

had been mined a1ong this zone on the Hume property
to the north end exp1oration to the south

or

the

known vein was carried on by the Crysta1 F1uorsper
Company on the supposition that the vein continued
southwestNard. although it was not exposed at the surrace.
Four diamond drill holes were sunk at 45° and one

at 60° along two lines believed to be nor.mal to the
trend

or

tne vein.

A11 five of these holes inter-

sected the vein and ind1cated that the vein was wide
enough to mine

prof~tab~y.

A 6 by

foot shaft was

~0

sunk in the hanging wall where a churn

dril~

ind1cated the presence of sound rock.

Un~ortunately

the drill hole fa1led to cut a water
encountered in

a~nking

channe~

hole

wh1ch was

the shaft and the shaft nad to

be lined with concrete to the 200-foot level.

.From

there it was &unk to the 260-root leve1 without
lining.
the vein.

Crosscuts at each level connect the shaft to
The lowest workings are at a depth

or

260 feet and the greatest development has taken place
on this level.
On the 200-foot level only one mineable r1uorspar
vein has been encountered, as shown on Plate 111.

~ning

has shown that this vein is the same as the westernmost
of the two veins encountered on the 2o0-foot

leve~.

As

observed on the 200-foot level, the strike and dip
of thie vein vary rapidly in short distances but the
genera1 trend

s.

59° E.

1s

N• 3~ 0 E· -

The angle

or

s.

31°

w.

and the dip is

d1p has been noted to vary from

49° to 80° with an average of about 70°.
side is on the northwest and hence the

one.

l'he upthrown

rau~t

is a nor.ma1

15

In the northwest drift, north of the shaft.

tne

Rosiclare sandstone forme the northwest wa11 while
the

~evias

limestone forme the southeast wall·

vein is offset 20 feet by aN-. 25

w. -

The

s. 25 E.

cross fault.

In the southwest workings along the

main vein tne

~eviaa

11meetone forma both wal1a for a

straight line distance of 145 feet from the
&haft.

~o.

1

Beyond this point the Levias is exposed only

in the northwest wal1 whereas Renault limestone occurs
in the southeast wa11.

At the extreme southwest end

ot this drif"t, 18 1.nchee of
southeast wall.

&hale appears in the

This probably represents the so-

called Shetlerville shale.
Thicken1.ng and

th~nning

of the vein along the

:faul.t has caused it to vary in wJ.dth from lese tnan
one toot to five feet.

There does not seem to be

any relationship between the width of the ve1n and

the direction of strike or ang1e of dip.
A second f'aul t parallel to the main mineralized
fault has been encountered in a drift east of the
vein and north of a cross fault which will be diecussed later.

This second fault ie about 70 feet north-

east of the principal fault.

It tends to

paralle~

the northeast wall of the east drift and hae not been
traced beyond the erose fault.

dip ?8° s.60° E., throw leas than one t ·oot.
walls are composed of

s.

strike, N. 30° E. -

Ita characteristics are:

~evias

l~mestone.

30°

w.;

Both

D~splacement

and drag of thin shale partings adjacent to the fault
and

slickens~ded

surfaces exposed on the soutneast wall

indicate that the southeast block

ha~

moved up

relat~ve

to the northwest block, indicating that tni& 1s a. high
angled thrust :fault.
Striations on the slickensided surface of this fau1t
1ndicate that horizontal as wel1 as vertica1 displacement has occurred.

str~ations

The(ie

~. 31° E. ~n the :fault surface.

dip 23° and pitch

This suggests a strong

horizontal component, at least during the movement which
produced the slickensiding.
The fact that hor1zontal movement has taken place,
coupled

~~th

the fact that

t~e

minor movement has been

in an opposite sense to tnat of the main :fault, suggests
that wedge action has taken place between the two :faults.
It may have been this

mov~ent ~h~ch

tens1onal stresses which perm1tted
:fault to be separated, thus
mineralizing solutions.

~he

gave rise to the

wall~

af:for~ng

o:f tne major

access to tne

compressive stresses

along the minor :fau1t may haTe kept this closed to
mineralizing so1utione during much of the period o:f
mineralization.

Only about one inch of ca1cite and

rluorite have been aiseovered along this
to the present time.
zone is the

~arne

up

~ault

It is likely that thie mineralized

as the eeries of calc1te veins exposed

1n the east drift on the 2o0-foot level.
The geology of the mine as seen on the 260-foot
level is shown on Plate IV.
fault the

Southwest of the cross

is less tnan one foot w1de.

ve~n

westward along the &trl.Ke :for a d.l.stance

south-

or

60 :f'eet

the ve1n breake up into a zone of calcl.te veinlets

and fractures which then merge 1.nto a def1n1.te vel.n
of f1uorepar lees than one foot wl.de.

here to

~om

a point 50 feet southwest of the croeecut to the
ehaft the vein strikes ~. 2? 0 E· dips 78° to 89°

s.63°

more nearly 80°.

E.,

the

s.

27°

w.

~o.

2

and

aver~ge dl.~ angle being

For the next 200 feet farther to the

southwest the strike is N. 31° E. -

s.

31°

w.

and the

dip Taries from 77° to 81°, remain1ng easterly.

l'he

ve1.n then changes toN- 35° E· and the dip becomes
lese steep 65° to 72°.
Throughout its length the Tein pinches and swells
so that the thl.ckness of the fluorspar-bear1ng portion
Tariee from 0
between the

to

~

feet.

att~tude

No relat1.onah1p wae obserTed

of the fault and the thickness of

the ore.
On the 260-f'oot 1evel. Fredonia limestone :forme
both wa11a of the ma1n drift up to a point 60 reet

southwest of the crosscut to the No. 2 shaft at
this point Rosiclare sandstone begins to appear at
waist height in the drift.

About 280 feet southwest

of the No. 2 crosscut Hosiclare sandstone appears

at the mapping level in the northwest wall of the main
drift while
wall,

~evias

limestone appears in the southeast

the Levias-Rosiclare contact in this wall having

been located ? feet southwest of the nosiclareFredonia contact in the northwest wall.

At the time

the map of the 260-foot level was made the northwest
wall still was composed of Rosiclare sandstone but
the drift has .since been advanced into the Levias
limestone.
Approximately 30 feet southwest of the

~o.

2

crosscut a second vein of fluorspar was encountered,
a sort of split from the main vein.

This second vein

is exposed in the southeast wal.l of· the main drift.

rt

fills a fault space which strikes~. 32° E· -

w.

and dips 80° N. 58° w.~ although a local south-

s.

32°

easterly dip was noted in a crosscut 350 reet from the
crosscut to the No. 2 ehaf't.

The f'aul t is a normal

one, Rosiclare sandstone being exposed on the southeast wall of a drift following this fault while Levias
limestone is exposed in the northwest wall, the contact
between the

~evias

limestone and Hosiclare sandstone

being located 25 feet southwest of the crosscut across

this fault.
Crose Section CC' shown on Plate V ehowe the down
thrown block of &andatone and limestone between the two
faults.

This section has been constructed by prd-

jection of dips of the

d~rectly

obserTable contacts

between the members of the sedimentary sequence.

From

this section it is possible to determine the relative
throws

of the two fault&.

The tnrow between the

west block and the east· block is approximately seventeen feet,

the east block having moved down relative

to the west block.

The midd1e block haa moved down

twenty-eight feet vertically relative

to

the west block

and eleven :feet relative to the east bfo'c k.

While the

middle block has dropped vertically a alickenslided eur~ace

observed on the fault surfaces 1nd1catee that the

last movement had a strong horizontal component but the
exact amount of atr1ke slip could not be measured for

lack of suitable markera.

Striations on the fault sur-

face exposed in the main drift were observed to pitch
35° in the line of strike of the vein.
The vein north of the erose

fau~t

energes from

the southwest wal1 of the northwest trend1ng crosscut,
35 feet north of the No. 1 shaft.

as one vein N. 33 E. for

~0

The vein continues

feet where i t bifurcates

into a northwest trending branch and a northeast trending branch.

'J'he northwest branch has a strike of
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PLATE V
VERT I CAL SECT I ON C C'

LOOKING NORTHWARD

c

./---

c·

..........

"'-~

./

--

ELANE OF SECTION N5E>W

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL SCALEr"= 20'

.

N. 12°

w.

~

s.

12° E· for a d1etance of ~2 feet where

ite strike changes to N• 20° E· -

s.

20°

w.

and cont1nuea

on this strike for a distance of 40 feet to the face
of the dri:ft.

~·he

northeast trending branch hae a

strike of N· 24° E· -

s.

24°

w.

for a distance of 25

:feet from the po 1.n t of bJ.furca t1 on.
changes to N. 17° E· -

s.

the strike becomes~. 4o

0

2~ 0

E.

l'he e trJ. ke then

w. for 2U feet
- s. 46° w. for

where

?5 feet

to the face of tbie drift.
The wa11e of both branches of the ve1n are composed
of Fredonia 1imeetone.

'l'he ve1ne are not over one

foot wide and the short drifts which were driven along
them faJ.1ed to encounter a mineab1e thickness of

fluorite.

Considerable gouge

l.B

ve1ne but the heav1eet gouge is

vein occurs.

present along both
~resent

where a

sl.ng~e

The two veins in the mine probably are the

eame ae the two veins depicted in erose section AA'
Plate VI, wh1ch 1s baaed on dri1l hole deta.

one of the irregularities of the veins wae noted
in the heading of the northeast trend1ng ve1n.

ln

the upper northwest corner of the face the ve1n is
dipping ?0° to the eoutheest but acrose the face the
dip ie only 38°, becoming 70° age.in in the lower south-

east portion of the face as shown in Figure 1.

Where

the ve1n 1e steeply dipp1ng, i t has a width of about
one foot; where it hae a low dip, the vein becomes a
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mere rracture :Cilled with a small amount of" calcite.
This suggests some structural control or vein width but
more definite evidence elsewhere along the vein was
riot round.
Coalescence and bif"urcation seems to be another
characteristic of" the vein.

The bif"urcation noted

in the northeast and southwest drif"ts was not picked
up by the line of" holes BE' drilled across the vein in
the in-between area during the prospecting or the
vein.

A cross section

or

this central area based on the

diamond drill hole data is gi-ven in Plate VII.
The f"ault along which most o:r the mineralization
has occurred appears to be one of" diminishing throw.
Vfuere the cross section CG' was taken the throw is
17 f"eet whereas in the vicinity of" the cross sections
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BB'

en~ ~·

the throw is only 9 teet.

The aeries or cnlcite t11led rraoturea wh1oh were
encountered in an exploratory drirt 45 teet elmost

or

due eest
extension

the No. 1 shett are probeb1y the downward

or

a t1uor1te vein encountered above on the

200-toot level.

The Yein is orrset by a cross rault on the 260root level, as 1t is on the 200-root level.

or
end

T.he

~mount

orrset could not be determined due to tinbering
1e~g1ng

but the emount or orrset appeara to be ebout

the seme es on the upper leYel.
Calcite 711led

~r~ctures:

The fluorite Yeine are paralleled by numerous
ce1o1te veinlete heving ebout the eeme dip
t1uor1te Teins.

~e

0 to

~

rrec~ure

inohea and consiat
whioh is not

~nerel

metter.

~e

~xed

or

ooeree,

o~seTable,

white

with very muoh additional

celoite le

r1uor1te veins themselves.

oeloi~e ••~

They .ary in width !rom

t1111ngs.

oaloi~e

the

oonteot between the well rook end

the oeloite ie •herp suggesting thet the
leta ere

~•

ei~ler

to thet in the
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The Cross Fau1t:
The f1uorite veins and associated aelcite veins
are o~fset by a cros5 reult which strikes N. P5°
25° E. and dips 85° K. 55° E.

w. - s.

This fault is inter-

sected on the 200-foot level by a drift 25 reet west
o~

the No. 1 shaft and by the east drift 55 feet neer1y

due south of the shart.

On the 260-toot 1eve1 the

same fault appears in a dritt 30 feet due south
sheft.
bad1y

or

the

A heading west from the shaft encountered a
caved zone 15 feet from the shaft.

doubted1y

~s

on the same cross

fau~t

~is

un-

encountered south

of' the shaf't.

The cross rau1t disp1aced the minera11zed rau1t.
On the 200-root

~eve1

a s1ip

or

20

~eet

was measured

para1le1 to the strike of the cross fau1t and a net
throw

or

about 4 reet was observed.

appaara to be a high angled reversed
eas~

The cross tault
The north-

~ault.

b1ock has moved relat1ve1y up and northwest with

reterence to the southwest b1ock.
The fault is somewhat unusua1 in that two periods

or

movement· ere indicated by an exposure on the wast

wal1

or

o~

the west drirt on the 200-foot 1evel.

the occurrence is given in Yigure 2.

Bosiolare contact

~ediately

A sketch

The Levias-

adjacent to the rault is

dragged in such a way thet it is higher on the down
thrown block than on the upthrown one.

~e

original
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FIGURE 2
CROSS FAULT SHOWING DRAG ON BEDS
movement appears to have been compressive with the
northeast block moving upw2rd relative to the southwest block, the stong drag being

produced ~ at

this time.

Either the northeast block settled back enough to drop
the dragged ends of the fractured strata in this wall below similar drag in the southwest wall, or the ef:fect has
been given by the horizon tal component oi' f'au.l. ting on the

gently dipping but dragged beds.
'l'he erose :fault varies considerably in physicaJ.
character in relatively short distances.

On the 200-

foot level in the west drift, the fault as exposed on

the west wall, is a brecciated and gouge zone approximately ten inches wide and passes into e heavy gouge

2b

zone in the back.

'l'his, in turn, passes 1.nto a solution

zone on the east side of the drift

wh~ch

neer1y

~s

filled wl.th rounded bou1dere of l1.meetone, probably
breccl.a which has been rounded by groundwater c1rculet1ng
along th1e fault.

On the west wall of the east dr1ft

of the 200-foot level the fault zone ie 1.6 feet w1de

end contal.ne some fluorspar gravel m1xed in w1ta the
gouge.

Th1s fluorspar appears to have been washed

into this fenlt space rrom the ve1.n which the
intersected.

fau~t

A 2-l.nch calcl.te ve1nlet located between

the wall end the gouge appears to have formed 1ater
than the fault.

on the east wall of the east drift the

fault zone 1e 0.4 of a foot

~ide

and cone1ete of

brecciated limestone and a Ema.ll amount of clay.

on

the 260-foot leve1 the erose fau1t ie marked by

a channel for

c~rculat1ng

ground water.

~he

rock

1mmediately edjacent to the fault haa been leached
away leav1ng a caTe-11ke open1.ng and water

~lowe

of the fault zone near the base of the drift.

out

Re-

cent development work wh1ch has been done since tbe
geology of the Jefferson M1ne was mapped has cut the
fault to the east of this exposure.

There the fault

ie about 10 inches wide and ie fi11ed w1th a
The strike there is N• 25°

w.

ye1~ow

gouge.

and the dip ie Tertica1.

2?

Bedding Pl.ene Faul. tJ.ng:

on the 200-foot l.evel. it was noted that many of the
calcite veinlete were offset along shele beds.

A calcite veinlet exposed on the east wall of the

east

drif~

was offeet tnree

~~ee

in its course from

the back of the drift to the foot of the drift.

The

general. dip of the calcite veinlet was 70° to the south.
}Tom the toe of the drift the veinlet rose 3.5 inches

to a layer of shel.e

2.c

inches thick end was displaced

2 inches to the north.

The

con~inuation

of the

vein~et

rose for 14.6 inches where it wae offset 5 inches to

the north.

~'rom

~his

point the veinlet rose 1 foot

and wee d1epl.aced 1 inch to the north.

Pdd1t1on~

offsets were not observable es the ve1n1et passed
from view into the back.

The net offset observable was

about 8 inches.

A better exposure of en offset calcite veinl.et
wee found in the south crosscut that connects the
two drii'"ts on the 200-:foot level..

ble to see

~he

same

ve1n~et

.here it was possi-

exposed on botn walls and

offset along the same horizon.a

-.J'he horizon in this

case being a band of black carbonaceous
6 inches thick wn1ch tended to
the cal.ci te

vein~ete.

~hin

l~estone

about

in the eree under

i'he cal.c1 te ve1nlet 1n ques ~1on

is the second one mapped JUet east o:f the pil.lar and
dips 80° to the eae~.

Ae exposed on the south wal.~ the

ve1nlet r1see up to the carbonaceous

l~eetone

~ayer

and is offset to the east &pproximataly 21 inches, and
then cont1nues on up the wall.
~all

The exposure on the north

shows the veinlet offset in tne

s~me

direction some

20 inches.

The veinlet on the south wall
The segnent thet rises fran

t~e

sho~s

definite drag.

floor h6s been

along the bedding plene to the east.

dre~ged

The upper segment

hes been draeEed alan€ the same horizon to the west.
This seems to indicste that the beds slid over one another
in the same direction, but the noveoent was a differentia1
one such as is obtained in reGions of uplirt \lhere the
beds must slide over one enother or frecture to relieve
the stress.
Aee Relctionshins of the F8ults:
The calcite
first to form.

rilled
These

h~ve

rrectures probably were

t~e

been displaced by slips

parallel to the beddinc planes.

The

hes been hi[hly mineralized next was

reul~

for~ad

zone which
ond this

was offset by the cross rcult along which no primary
ninera1iz~tion

occurs.

NATURE OF THE l-cr.UORSPAR ORE-BODY

Shape of

~

Depoai t:

The ore-body is a steeply

d~pping

vein which

occupies the space of the maJor fault.
and swells eo that ite
1 foot to about 9 feet.

w~dth

J.

t pinche&

varies from 1eee than

Currier

ts)

has d1ecuaeed

(8) Currier, L.w •• Geology of liardin County: Illinois
State Geol. survey Bull. ~1. p. 251, 1920.
the lenticular shape of the fluorspar bodies in the
ve~ne

of Hardin County and has attributed their ewell-

ing and pinch1ng to tension perpendicular to the trend of
the fault a.ccompani ed by movement in any

d~rec ti on

parallel to the fault surfe.ce, the undul.atory character
of the surface of the fault caus1ng the thicken1ng and
thinn~ng

of the fault space as d1eplacement took place.

Wa11 Rock Alteration:
The l1mestone adJacent to the vein material has
been h1ghly

s~l1cified.

The

s~l1c~f1cat1on

of the 11me-

etone has proceed to such an extent that in some 1netancee it was exceedingly diff1cul t to differentiate
1n a hand specimen between the

e~lic1fied

some faciee of the Roaicle.re sandstone.

limestone and
In such cases,

microscopic techniques were ueed for the final determ1netion.
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severe! thin sections were made from specimens to
determ1ne the neture of the
epecimene were taken
ehaft on the

e1~ic1fication

eu~te

of

the croeecut to the bO• 2

~ong

2o0-~oot

A

alterat~on.

1evei to deter.mine how far the

had proceeaed.

The

~1rst

e~ec1men

was

taken adjacent to the ve1n. the second five teet rrom
the vein and a third ten feet

~rom

The

the vein.

thin section o:f the th1rd epecl.lllen wae studied
order to obta1n a picture

or

the unaltered

~~ret

1n

~1meetone.

This limestone ie very f1ne grained end contaJ.ne a few

c1ear, un1ractured, nearly

equid~ene1onal,

quartz grains W1tb d1ameters Var,ying from

The thin section

o~

the

epec~en

detrital

0.~

to 1.5 mm.

taken 5 feet from the vein

showed eeeential1y the e8me cheracterietice.
The tb1n section of the specimen taken adjacent
to the Tein we.e qu1te di1:ferent from the other two•

It conta1ned much more quartz. The

c~ear

detr1te.l

grains noted in the other section were fractured in

this

eect~on.

quartz

cryet~e

present.

ln anait1on retber wel1
o.~

mm acrose end 0.4

fo~wed
~

long were

Tbeee crystals had a concentration of

inc1ueione near the1r cen tere but the quartz me.king
up the rest of tbe cryete.le was clear.

l'he crystals

end detr1 tel. gre.J.ne were eet in a groundmase of

cryptocryeta111ng quartz.
A th1n section

o~

a specimen co1lected adjacent
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to the vein on the 260-foot level, 60

~eet

north of

the crosscut to the No. 2 shert. showed that the lime-

stone

more thoroughly replaced by silica.

~es

This

section exhibited clear, enhedral but rractured quartz

grains

surroth~ded

by fine-grained to cryptocrystalline

In this specimen sphalerite also was present

quartz.

and microscopic study showed thet the sphalerite in-

vaded the

~uertz

grains and hence was later than the

quartz.
A thin section made from a specimen taken adjacent
to the vein on the 200-foot 1evel showed cleer detrital
~uartz

grains in a cryptocrystelline quartz

matrix.

Some calcite was present but these grains were corroded
by q_uartz.

These thin sections indicate that silicirication
of limBstone adjacent to the fluorite vein

has taken

place but the exact time of siliciricetion has not been

determined.
Tein-\iel1 Rock Contact:
Although some siliciricetion of the limestone
adjacent to the major vein hcs been noted, nevertheless
the contact of tne vein with the wall rock is very

sharp

~nd

there is little suggestion that eny

wall reek has been repleced by vein materia1.
ly a vein
wall rock.

or

o~

the

Frequent-

calcite separates the fluorite from the
uccasione.lly e. rew .o egregated crystals o-r

rluorite may be found in the limestone c1ose to the
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vein end both galena and sphalerite have been found
disseminated in the limestone immediately adjacent to
the vein.
Interminera1 Movement:
That. movement along the vein took place after
minera1izetion began is shown by the fracturing ot the
f1uorsper and the cementation of the resulting breccia
by aa1cite.

Some

fluorspar fractures sealed by galena

have been obse rved and on one specimen the galena was
s1ic~ensided.
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MINERALOGY
Ore Minerals
Fluorspar:
F1uorspar is the chier economic mineral
Purple~ violet~ white~

veins.

are present.

or

the

anc colorless varieties

The earlier formed rluorite seems to be

purple while thct formed 1atter is nearly co1or1ess.
Cubes from less then 1 mm to 5 nm were observed in
S~al1

vugs, in the vein.

MOSt

or

the rluorsper in the

vein is coarsely crystalline end massive.
An interest1ng property

or

the rluorspar is ita

or

rluorescence under ultreviolet light
but not under ultraviolet light

or

long wave length.

short wave 1ength.

The rluorescent oo1or is creamy white.

The fluorspcr

is not phosphorescent.
Sphalerite:
Sphalerite occurs as anhedral disseminated

gre~s

in the wall rock. as rraoture rLllines in the vein, and
as small euhedral crystals in vugs.

to dark reddish brown.

It is honey yellow,

In some parts

or

the vei

i t is

quite abundant.
Galena:
Galena occurs aa

disse~nated,

enhedra1 to subhedrs1

grains in the wa11 rock and in the vein.
it ri11s fracturea in the r1uorspar.

More

c~on1y

In vugs the cube
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is commonly develored being 2 or 3 mm on a side as a
max1mum

s~ze.

Galena is a

m~nor

constituent of the ve1n.

Gangue Minerals
Calcite:
Calcite occurs

~n ve~nlets

and in the country rock.
brecciated fluorspar.

both

w1th~n

cement~ng

It 1s also found

i t is white,

the ve1n,

cleavable and

coarsely crystall1ne.
Barite:

Barite occurs as a white, powdery, granular mineral
or

~t

may be mass1ve to bladed.

~o

crystals of mega-

scopic size were observed.
~a.rtz:
~uartz

crystals were found 1n vugs.

They were well

developed, but small, be1ng 1 or 2 mm in length.
exh1bited hexagonal

pr~sm

They

faces and rhombohedral faces.

Both clear and smoky quartz

lB

present.

ChaJ.copyrl te:
Chalcopyr1 te occurs as scattered, very small anhedral.
gra1ns.

~·hough

the mineral 1 s not a. bun dan t

~

t

l. s

rather

common.
Pyr1 te:
No megascop1c pyrite was found.

A m1croscopic

anhedral gre1n was observed 1n a pol1shed

sec~1on.
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Covellite:
Cove11ite was found as an alteretion of the chalcopyrite and was identiried in polished sections.
Malachite:
Crusts

or

malachite were round showing colloform

banding.
Smithsonite:
Smithsonite was observed in vugs.

It is grey in

color with a pearly-1uster, and exhibited a botryoidal
structure.
Cerussite:
Cerussite ocaurs to a small extent as a dull to
greasy grey crust on galena.

None or the oxidized minerals

are common on the working levels

or

the mine.
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P ARAGIDIESI S

The mineral1zet1on of the fluorite veins appears
to have begun w1th the depos1tion of calc1te along the
walla of the northeeet-southweet trending fault and ita
accompany1ng fracture system.

Purple fluorspar followed

by colorless to lightly t1nted fluorspar seems to have
been 1ntroduced next.

The purple fluorspar commonly

ie found near the margine of the vein while tne lighter
colored &par 1s more common near the center.

Specimens

of purple fluorspar coated w1th the lighter spar have
been found.

After the deposition of

movement along the

~or

moe~

of the

fluor&par~

fault fractured the fluorspar

and permitted the introduct1on of additional calc1te
which cute the fluorite and cements the brecciated
fragments of the earlier formed spar.
The sulphide m1nerale appear to have been 1Dtroduced later and probably were deposited together.
Sphalerite was observed fill1ng fractures 1n fluorite
and replacing and cutting acrose calcite.

Galena

pe.ral.lel1ng sphaler1 te was observed l.n one pol1 shed sectl.on of the ore end inclusions of galena in sphalerite
and sphalerite 1n galena also were noted.

Sall.ente of

ge.lena in to a sphalerite veinlet end galena cubes on
sphalerite crystals also attest the contemporaneity of
the

depos~tion

of the two m1nera1s.

Only a 11tt1e chalcopy\9)

rite and pyrite were observed.

Accord1ng to

c~~ rl.er
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they are essentially contemporaneous with sphalerite
e.nd galena.

l9) CUrrier, L•W •, 2R_•

Ell·,

p. 273.

Bar1te wae found on gal.ene. and on s:phe.l.erite.

Q,uartz

crystals were found on other minerals but none of the
previously nemed minere.ls were found coat1.ng the quartz.

The secondary m1.nerals cerues1te, malachl.te end
amithson1te appear to be
earlier formed minerals.
be a bun dan t

a. t

altera~ion

products of the

They wou1d not be expected to

the depths beJ.ng. worked now but \\ould be

expected to become more abundant close to the surface.
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UTILIZATION OF FLUORSPAR
The crude ore from the Jefferson Mane is processed
at the Crystal
I~linoie.

by

F~•orepar

Company's

mil~

near Cave-in-Rock.

The gangue is separated from the ore

miner~e

a sink and f1oat process.
F1uorspar ie used

furancee ae a flux,

~n

princip~ly

in open hearth

stee~

the manufacture of cer8mica,

in the a1umin.m industry, aad in the chemica1 industry.
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CONCLUSIONS
The

f~uore~ar

ve1ns exposed 10 the Jefferson

Mine occupy a northeast-southwest trend1ng
zone.

Coalescence and

b1furca~~on

fau~t

1s a character1st1c

of th1e fau1t zone.
Fara11el~ng

the fluorspar ve1ns 1n str1ke and dip

are ca1c1te filled fracture which are
earlier than the fluorspar
Both the

calc~te

~robably

ve1n~.

f1lled fractures and the fluor-

spar ve1ne have been ofiset by a cross fault.
Bedding plene fault1ng hae been noted to offset
the ca1cite filled fractures.

Therefore they are later.

The time relationeh1p between the bedd1ng plane
faulting and the

northeast-eou~hwest

trend~ng

fault

zone and the erose fault was not deter.m1ned.
There hae been def1n1te wall-rock alteration of
the 11meetooe wall-rock by
The sequence of

s111c1f1ca~ion.

m~neral

depveit1on 1e:

calc1te,

fluorspar. calc1te. sulphides, barite. quartz. and
secondary minerals.
Comparison of the Jefferson

~roperty

with other

fluorspar m1nes 1n the district indicates that additional ore will be found at depth.
If the two ve1ns exposed on the 2o0-foot level
.~1n

in depth there seems to be a good poesibil1ty

for wider vein width to occur with depth.
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